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BILATERAL MEETINGS
Wednesday (10:00am - 12:00pm)

Wednesday (12:00pm - 2:00pm)

Wednesday (2:00pm - 4:00pm)

Wednesday (4:00pm - 6:00pm)

Thursday (10:00am - 12:00pm)

Thursday (12:00pm - 2:00pm)

Thursday (2:00pm - 4:00pm)

Thursday (4:00pm - 6:00pm)

DESCRIPTION Ackcent is a company specializing and exclusively dedicated
to provide cybersecurity services and solutions. Our aim is
to effectively protect the digital assets of our customers.
Ackcent is specialized in the provision of services for the
protection of critical digital assets and our professionals has
an exceptional experience in cybersecurity for critical
environments of public and private organizations
internationally, with presence in UK, USA and Mexico. With
headquarters in Barcelona, specifically designed to adapt to
the cybersecurity particular needs of each customer, to
ensure the quality and the projects’ success in which it
participates.
Aligning security and business strategy: to digitally secure
a business, technology alone is not enough. Strong digital
security business management plays an equally important
role. Ackcent offers personalized senior-management advice
that provides the background, rationale and business
practical advice to minimize the impact of cyber incidents.
Assessing and managing vulnerabilities: In order to

http://www.ackcent.com


protect a digital business, knowing its vulnerabilities is a
must. Ackcent Red Team’s services are ethical hacking audits
and pentest focused on gathering valuable security
information from any computing and organizational
environment and turning it into actionable insight.
Managing cloud security services: With the growth of cloud
services, security is more important than ever. Ackcent offers
mission-critical services to detect, respond and manage
cyber-attacks. Ackcent cloud security services address and
monitor 24/7 security challenges that might take place both
in public and private cloud environments.

ORGANIZATION TYPE Company

ORGANIZATION SIZE Yes, I need an Exhibition Visitor Pass Discount Code

LINKEDIN https://www.linkedin.com/in/mingo

AREAS OF ACTIVITIES TECHNOLOGY

data analysis1.
security2.

SUSTAINABLE CITY

Offer
SMART CITIES CYBERSECURITY
We look for customers interested in to protect smart city critical digital assets with smart and
continuous vulnerability assessment as a service.

COOPERATION OFFERED
Technical co-operation1.
License agreement2.
Sales / Distribution3.
Outsourcing co-operation4.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mingo


Request
CYBERSECURITY PARTNERS
We look for partners - resellers, security service providers - to offer smart vulnerability
assessment as a service in specific regions and/or sectors.

COOPERATION REQUESTED
Other1.
Sales / Distribution2.
Technical co-operation3.
Outsourcing co-operation4.


